
economic health while the other is ailing;
nor can one nation remain insensitive for
long to the other's legitimate concerris.

cumulate and merge into a general feeling
of antipathy and even bitterness. This is
the fact, and the example we can convey
in out international relations.

Unresolved problems
I have told of some of the major success It would be easy for Canada to become

stories in our relationship this, year. A a mere rubber stamp for Anierican foreign

balanced view requires that 1 take note of policy, especially since ... our objectives

somne*still unresolved problemns. There is and interests so frequently coincide. Easy,

the matter of West Coast tanker traffic, no doubt, but most unwise from the stand-

our stiil somewhat differing views on a points of both our countries.

suitable regimne to govern sea-bed mining, Canada is a great and sovereign country

the irritating and potentiaily viery serious i its own right. We must be free to make

issue involving the extraterritorial applica- our own decisions and policies and to dif-

tion to Canada and Canadians of Ajerican fer with the United States when we feel

law and the negative impact of the U.S. this to be necessary. Also, Canadian inter-
convention tax on a Canadian travel in- ests are not always squarely on aIl fours

dustry already suffering a deficit, in rela- with those of the United States. There are

tion. to ýthe U.S,, of close to $1.billion and will continue to- be times when what

annly. svryfilawihte we are seelcing, and need to achieve, wil
Th 1is audience i eyfmlawthhe diverge from Amnerican objectives and

auto pact and I suspect that few froni when we pursue différent courses, we
either side of the border would seriously must do so openly and with a-fuil under-
advocate its abandonnment. Yet, there standing of each Qthers' points of view,
continues to be obvious shortcomings in
the arrangement. For instance, in 1976,
Canada had a deficit in auto parts of $2.5 Nuclear policy
billion, only partially offset by' a surplus Canada is a world leader in the fields of

of $1 .5 billion in finished automobiles. nuclear material supplies and technology.

Canadian agriculture encounters problenis We believe that nuclear energy properly

from tume to tine, often in thse non.-tariff controlled and safeguarded offers one of

barrier field. the best hopes for a resolution of thse pre-

There are, of course, grievances on the sent global energy crisis. In this, too, aur

American side also; border television is an capabiflties and aur convictions do not

example of which you in this reglon are depart significantly froni those of the

wéll aware. There are U.S. complaints on %%-United States.
occasion, about the application of our Over recent years, Canada lias moved

For .eigu Investnsent Review Act and with progressively ta' o stablish what îs today

actions by some of our provinces and thse 'thse moat stringent iniclear polio)' on ex-

Federal .Governinent in the regource ports of any--country in the warld, includ-

<I amn happy to tell Yô¶i that in recent
days, we have reached an interim agree-
nment with the United States covering a
broad spectrulu of our bilateral. nuclear
relations and clearing the way for further
joint efforts to achieve a more effective
world-wide safeguards regime.

Thus if this issue reveals the sometimes
difficuit nature of the Canada-U.S. rela-
tionship, it, shows as well the determina-
tion to consuit and co-operate, Which.is
the mark of true friendship.

Foreign policy independent
An independent foreign policy for Can-
ada is not only a necessity for a stroiig
and vital couintry, it' a!o 'Provides that
element of credibiity which gives mean-
mng and significance to Canadian support
for United States initiatives in, interna-
tional affairs. if the world community
took it as read.that Canada .would always
agree with the United States then Canada
would, beý cast in the- raie of a, mere cipher
and we would be no good'to~ anyone -

least of ail ourselves.
And we must be buselves.Despite our

deep and abiding friendship, we remain
two 'distinct peodples,-alike *héer1t cou1its
and different where it counts....

From Our s'de 0f tl riader, we Can-
adians have~ watched thefliscinating draxia
of a developing, evolving mier1ca,some.
times with concern, often with admiration
and even envy and always with affection.
Canadians appreciate the terrible burden
of world leadership the Utiited'States lias
assumed, the remnarkable generosity it lias
displayed and the equanimity with whîch
it continues -to endure ttheharshmad often
unreasonable criticisn' that power and
leadership cannot seeni to escape.


